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lntroduction

As per AICTE Environment Pol.icy 2020, that sets long term goats for educationat
institutions to conserve naturaI environment, devetop sustainabte soLutions and controI
energy consumption, an educationaI institution has to evotve programs and poticies that
turns the institution into a carbon-negative institution, one that strives to educate its
students and employees on environmentatconcerns and sustainabitity, be responsive to
the emerging cha[[enges in the Energy sector and sustainabte development of the state
and country. Therefore, it is essentiaI for the educational community to practice
sustainabte energy that witt provide favorabte effect on the ecosystem.

The Energy Poticy of an institution of higher education (HEl) is a strategic ptan and a set
of guidetines that outline the institution's approach towards managing and using energy
resources in an environmentatty responsibte and efficient manner. Such policies are
typicatty designed to reduce energy consumption, lower greenhouse gas emissions, and
promote sustainabitity.

Rationate of the Poticy

The Energy Poticy of The Assam Royat Gtobat University is drawn for the management and
conservation of energy in the campus of the University. This poticy outtines the practices
that have been imptemented and are expected to be implemented in the future as the
University's infrastructure and community grow [arger. The Poticy witt act as a guidetine
and a standard operating procedure to ensure energy conservation through a progressive
and proactive approach to sustainabte energy consumption, cost effective and
responsibte consumption on the University campus. This poticy witt be reviewed
periodicatty as the demand of energy grows with the growth of the University.

The University sets for itself certain goats given below for the effective conservation of
energy on atl its campuses:

. Construct University buitdings using passive architecturaL design, in a way to
utitize naturaI air-coo[ing system.

o Have a n energy consu m ption [imit once the constructions a re com pteted in att the
campuses and thus maintain a set [imit for a zero net growth in consumption.

. Conduct periodical awareness programs among the
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Replace non-renewabte energy as much as possible with renewabte energy
sources.

. Conduct regutar energy audit.

Use e ne rgy-efficient etectrical apptiances for new instaltations for lower energy
consumption.

Comptiance with 201f ECBC (Energy Conservation Buitding Code) to ensure
installation of renewable energy systems and that a proportion of totat electricity
demand is met through renewable energy systems.

Strategies and lmptementation

Based on the goa[s set by the University for effective conservation of energy on att the
campuses, the fottowing strategies have been adopted by the University:

a) Passive Architecturat Design of the Buildings: ln atl its buitding constructions,
the University is to make sure that, right from the architecturat design, buitdings
are making use of the naturat air-cooting system in every possible way to atlow
free flow of cooI air which percolates throughout the corridors and the rooms.
Accordingty, the University has constructed att the Academic Btocks, as per this
poticy- either by making airftow tunnets under each f loor or by teaving ampte gaps

between the watls and the roofs.

b) Roof Top Sotar Panets: The University wi[[ make sure that Rooftop Sotar Panets

are instalted on its buitdings. Accordingty, the University has instalted 165 kW
grid-connected solar photovottaic power systems by using the free rooftop
spaces which is estimated to reduce the energy cost incurred by the University.

c) Thermostat Set Point: The University wiU encourage those who use Air
Conditioning system to maintain a set point of 23 degree Cetsius at a[[ times.

d) LEDLights:TheUniversitywit[ makeeveryeffortinusingontyLEDtightingsystem
in a[[ its new instatlations in att the campuses. The existing tighting systems are to
be reptaced by LED tightings in a phased manner.

e) Energy Audit: The University wit[ conduct energy audit every year to ensure that
the energy consumption in the University remains as per the expected set leveI

and that no energy is wasted unnecessariLy. The areas of energy conservation and
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saving are to identif ied through the process of audit by f0ttowing the
recom mendations.

Maintenance of Equipment: The Administrative Officers of each of the
campuses wi[[ be responsibte for timely maintenance services of etectrical
equipment instatted in the University, with an objective of keeping their efficiency
at maximum levet.

Conservation Behaviour

The University witl encourage the University community in devetoping an energy
conservation behaviour by organizing workshops, seminars, talks, competitions and
awareness events on the effects of ctimate change, deptetion of fossiI fuels, and on the
importance of having consciousness in energy conservation etc. at regutar intervals. For
achieving this purpose, each School wi[[ be responsibte for organizing such events and
the Directors of each School wi[[ spearhead such activities.

Expected Outcomes

By fottowing the University's Energy Conservation Poticy, the fottowing outcomes are
expected:

a) The cost of energy consumed by the University witt be reduced and maintained at
a certain affordable [eve[.

b) lt witt reduce the greenhouse gas contribution of the University.
c) lt witt extend the life of electrica[ equipment at the University.
d) lt witt create a better and healthier environment for the University community to

live in.

e) Lastty, it wilt hetp in moutding the behaviour of the students towards
environmentaI consciousness white making them aware of the importance of
energy conservation.
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